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Getting a skin free from acne and pimples can seem like a herculean task but with the right kind of
acne treatment all acne can be improved, and sometimes can be completely cleared up. Treatment
for acne depends on the severity. Mild cases can easily be treated by washing the face with a gentle
soap or any drying agents such as benzoyl peroxide. Severe acne may however require oral
treatment with antibiotics.

There are some easy steps for treatment of acnes such as cleaning your face twice in a day with
warm water. The skin should be gently cleansed with a mild acne soap wash.

These soaps contain sulphur which helps in healing the skin and treat acne very gently. Scrubbing
must be completely avoided as it makes the situation much worse. Applying benzoyl peroxide is
also very beneficial for curing acnes. It is available in the form of creams, ointment, gels and liquids.
It directly targets the dirt that accumulates in the skin pores. And once the dirt is removed the acne
starts healing automatically. In some cases applying salicylic acid can also be very helpful. Salicylic
acid dries the oily, greasy dirt that is accumulated in the pores thereby removing it. Another
chemical that can be used for acne treatment is Azelaic acid. It kills the bacteria responsible for the
formation of acne and pimples.

The skin creams based on herbs, natural oil essential vitamins have shown great results in treating
acnes. This herbal acne treatment works in three easy steps. In the first step it removes the internal
toxins and improves the skin quality using all natural anti-toxin ingredients. The second step
involves penetration of the skin by natural ingredients which helps prevent bacterial growth and also
reduces redness and puffiness. In the third and final step it removes all the foreign particles and
bacteria from the pore and skin surface, smoothens the skin and limits further bacteria growth in the
skin.

Acne is basically caused due to hormonal imbalances which cause excessive secretion of skin oils
from glands resulting in clogging of pores which then form cysts. They are mainly caused by wrong
eating habits and constipation. The natural acne treatment involves intake of at least 10 glasses of
water each day so that the body toxins could be flushed out. It is important to pay attention to oneâ€™s
diet because an unhealthy diet is one of the main causes of acne. Mixing the paste of neem and
turmeric and applying it on the face is one of the best known natural acne treatments. Only oil free
cosmetics should be used by a person suffering from acne problem. 

Apart from chemical treatments, there are various laser techniques also available these days to
remove acne and the scars that they leave. But laser techniques have their own pros and cons.
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